l.a. birth bliss
www.labirthbliss.com
johanna@labirthbliss.com
(310) 528-2784
Please complete this registration form and submit it to johanna@labirthbliss.com

HypnoBirthing Group Class Registration Form
The fee for the group class is $450.
Class enrollment is on a first pay, first reserve basis. The classes generally fill up several weeks in advance, and some
couples enroll months in advance. There are occasionally cancellations, so please request to be added to the wait list if
your first choice sessions is initially full. To ensure space in it is best to sign up early to reserve your spot. In the unlikely
event that there are less than 3 couples scheduled to take a session, it may be cancelled. In that event, you will be
offered another class, or will be refunded.
The session fee covers the entire program for mother and birth companion, and includes the book "HypnoBirthing® The Mongan Method" by Marie Mongan, two hypnosis CDs, including the HypnoBirthing “Rainbow Relaxation” and Birth
Affirmations CD, hypnosis scripts, and class handouts.

Expecting Mother’s Name

Email Address

Mailing Address

Telephone

Occupation

Birth Companion’s Name

Birth Companion’s Email Address

Relationship to Mother
(Spouse, partner, friend, family member, doula, other)
Occupation

Mother’s Age
(Under 20, 20-29, 30-39, 40+)
Is this your First Child?
If not, how many other children do you have, and what
are their birth dates?
Estimated Due Date

Planned Birthing Environment
(Hospital with OB, hospital with mid-wife, birth center,
home, other)
If Hospital or Birth Center, please list the Facility Name

Care Provider (OB or Mid-Wife) Name

Are you using a Doula?
If yes, what is your doula’s name?
Which HypnoBirthing session would you like to register
for?
How did you hear about LA Birth Bliss?

"I hereby state that I am enrolling in the HypnoBirthing class of my own free will and with the understanding that this is
a program designed to teach me to use my own natural abilities to bring my mind and body into a state of relaxation. I
further understand that the content of these classes is in no way intended to be represented as medical advice nor as a
prescription for medical procedures. I am aware that I should seek the advice of a health-care provider to answer any
health related or pregnancy related issues surrounding my pregnancy, labor and birth. I therefore agree that I will no
way hold the instructor of HypnoBirthing classes or the HypnoBirthing Institute, its owners, or its representatives
responsible for any special circumstances that could arise as a result of my pregnancy, labor or birth; and I agree that
neither I nor any member of my family will make any claim or initiate any lawsuit against any of the above-named
parties now or at any time in the future."
Print Name

Sign Name

Date

